TRAVEL VOUCHER

ABOUT

As a part of your tuition and fees, you are eligible for one quarterly SAF visit, including a travel consultation.

This will mean that you can get either one regular office visit or one travel consultation per quarter.

Immunizations, medications, and other services are not covered.

In order to give you this benefit, we need your help in the process.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Check in for your scheduled Travel Clinic appointment (206-616-2495) as a currently registered UW student.
2. See your provider for the travel consultation.
3. Within 90 days, send a copy of the statement you receive from UW Physicians, along with this voucher to:
   Hall Health Center
   Attn: Laura - Billing
   University of Washington
   Box 354410
   Seattle, WA 98195
4. Hall Health will write off the charges for the provider’s time only, not for immunizations.
5. This voucher and the statement must be received within 90 days of the statement date of the travel consultation to qualify for SAF or you will be responsible for payment.

QUESTIONS?
Billing (206) 616-1881 | Appointments (206) 616-2495